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ABSTRACT

Objective: We sought to evaluate how neurologists approach situations in which families request
prolonged organ support after declaration of death by neurologic criteria (DNC).

Methods: We surveyed 938 members of the American Academy of Neurology (AAN) who treat
critically ill patients, including 50% who practice in states with accommodation exceptions
(states that require religious or moral beliefs to be taken into consideration when declaring death
or discontinuing organ support: California, Illinois, New Jersey, New York), and 50% who practice
in nonaccommodation states.

Results: The survey was completed by 201/938 individuals (21% response rate), 96 of whom
were from accommodation states and 105 of whom were from nonaccommodation states. Both
groups reported encountering situations in which families requested continuation of organ support after DNC (48% from accommodation states and 46% from nonaccommodation states).
In a hypothetical scenario where a request is made to continue organ support after DNC (outside
of organ donation), 48% of respondents indicated they would continue support due to fear of litigation. In reply to an open-ended question, respondents requested that the AAN generate guidelines and advocate to codify laws regarding organ support after DNC, and to improve public and
physician education on DNC.

Conclusions: Our findings suggest that it is relatively common for neurologists who treat critically
ill patients to encounter families who object to discontinuation of organ support after DNC at
some point during their career. It would be beneficial for physicians, families, and society to rely
on clear medicolegal guidelines on management of this situation. Neurology® 2016;87:827–834
GLOSSARY
AAN 5 American Academy of Neurology; CPR 5 cardiopulmonary resuscitation; DNC 5 death by neurologic criteria.

Supplemental data
at Neurology.org

Death by neurologic criteria (DNC) is legally accepted throughout the United States as equivalent to cardiopulmonary death.1 The American Academy of Neurology (AAN) advises that
organ support be discontinued after declaration of DNC unless donation is planned,2 but
families sometimes request continuation of support.3–9
Four states have legal accommodation exceptions.10–13 New Jersey’s statute states that DNC
cannot be declared in violation of a patient’s religious beliefs.11 In California and New York,
hospitals are instructed to make reasonable efforts to accommodate religious or moral objections
to DNC.10,12 In Illinois, hospitals are told to take religious beliefs into account when determining time of death.13
The questions of what constitutes reasonable accommodation and how these situations
should be handled in states that do not have accommodation exceptions have left physicians,
nurses, administrators, and ethics committees flustered.3,7–9
Although there are case reports3–9 on management of objection to DNC, there are no
universal legal or medical society guidelines to dictate behavior in these challenging cases. As
a result, the frequency of objection to DNC and the manner in which individual centers handle
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Table 1

Personal and institutional characteristics of respondents
Accommodation
state respondents
(n 5 96)

Nonaccommodation
state respondents
(n 5 105)

p Value

Male, %

64

64

0.96

Age, y, mean (SD)

51 (12)

51 (11)

Characteristics
a

Primary specialty, %

0.79
0.44

General neurology

69

77

Neurocritical care

10

4

Neurohospitalist

3

3

Traumatic brain injury

1

1

Vascular neurology/stroke

17

15

Practice setting, %

0.31

Government hospital/clinic

7

7

Multispecialty group

17

14

Neurology group

11

21

Other public/private hospital/clinic

6

8

Solo practice

21

20

Staff-model health maintenance
organization

5

1

University-based group

16

11

these objections is unknown. We sought to
better understand this issue by polling neurologists about the way they would handle objections to DNC and their experience with these
difficult situations.
METHODS Survey creation. The goals of our survey were to
identify (1) how neurologists believe situations in which families
request prolonged organ support after declaration of DNC should
be handled; (2) resources neurologists use to manage these situations; (3) how frequently these situations arise; and (4) whether
there is a need for legislative action or generation of policies or resources by the AAN to help neurologists respond when these situations arise. The survey was reviewed by members of the Critical
Care and Emergency Neurology Section; Ethics, Law, and
Humanities Committee; and Member Research Subcommittee
of the AAN (see appendix e-1 on the Neurology® Web site at
Neurology.org). This study was exempt from institutional
review board review as responses were de-identified and data
review was performed by the AAN.

Survey distribution. To be considered for sample inclusion,
members had to (1) be active and out of training; (2) specialize
in general neurology, neurohospitalist, neurocritical care, traumatic brain injury, or stroke; and (3) spend at least 25% of their
time in clinical practice.
There were 469 members of the AAN who lived in accommodation states and met criteria for participation. The survey was
distributed electronically on September 16, 2015, to these members and to a random sample of 469 of the 1,284 eligible members from nonaccommodation states. After 2 reminder e-mails,
the survey was distributed via fax or mail, if fax number was
unavailable. Data collection closed on October 30, 2015.
Neurology 87

We received responses from
201/938 individuals (21% response rate), 105 of
whom were from nonaccommodation states and 96
of whom were from accommodation states (42 from
California, 15 from Illinois, 11 from New Jersey,
and 28 from New York). Demographic data are reported in table 1. There was no difference in age,
sex, or practice setting between respondents and nonrespondents or between accommodation state and
nonaccommodation state respondents. There was
no difference in primary specialty between accommodation state and nonaccommodation state respondents, but respondents were more likely than
nonrespondents to specialize in neurocritical care
(p 5 0.013) or stroke (p 5 0.032) and less likely to
be general neurologists (p , 0.001). Five percent of
respondents from accommodation states and 1%
from nonaccommodation states reported they did
not spend any professional time seeing inpatients in
a hospital in the United States and were thus skipped
to the end of the survey.

RESULTS Respondents.

a
Data were unavailable for 2% of accommodation state respondents and 1% of nonaccommodation state respondents.

828

Statistics. To test for differences between groups, responses for
accommodation and nonaccommodation state respondents were
compared using x2 or likelihood ratio tests for single-response
questions and t tests for each item in mark-all-that-apply
questions and for comparison of numerical averages. Analysis
was performed with IBM (Armonk, NY) SPSS Statistics version
23. A p value ,0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Social and ethical issues. The majority of all respondents (78%) strongly or somewhat disagreed that
physicians should obtain consent from a patient’s
family before performing an evaluation for DNC.
Opinions about whether permission should be obtained prior to discontinuing organ support for
a patient after declaration of DNC varied, with
47% of respondents strongly or somewhat disagreeing and 42% strongly or somewhat agreeing (11%
were neutral). Views on the need for different policies
for objection to DNC in pediatric and adult patients
also varied, with 32% of respondents strongly or
somewhat agreeing and 47% strongly or somewhat
disagreeing that policies should be different. Those
who agreed indicated via write-in responses that
parents need more time to accept the death of
a child and that additional ancillary testing should
be offered for pediatric patients.
Outside of organ donation and pregnancy, 70% of
respondents believed that there were circumstances in
which continuation of organ support should be
required after declaration of DNC, while a much
larger percentage (95%) believed that there were circumstances in which physicians should be allowed to
continue organ support (see figure 1). There was no
difference between responses from accommodation
and nonaccommodation states. Table 2 shows the
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Figure 1

The circumstances in which respondents believe a physician should be required/allowed to continue
organ support after declaration of death by neurologic criteria

A total of 185 individuals responded to the survey question regarding situations where continuation of organ support
should be required. A total of 183 individuals responded to the survey question regarding situations where continuation
of organ support should be allowed.

reasons respondents would be willing to accommodate the request of a family who voiced religious
objection to DNC and requested continuation of
organ support. The most common rationale for continuing organ support after DNC among both groups
was the desire to avoid litigation, although a larger
proportion of accommodation state respondents
selected this response (57%, vs 41% of non–law state
respondents, p 5 0.024).
Medical issues. The majority of respondents (86%)

indicated that, outside of organ donation or pregnancy, they would not start any new therapies after
declaration of DNC, while 13% would start IV fluids and 4% would place a tracheostomy. When
asked about continuing therapies that were started
prior to declaration of DNC, 60% of respondents
indicated they would be willing to continue at least
one of the following: nutrition, IV fluids, hydrocortisone, levothyroxine, vasopressin, antibiotics, or
vasopressors (see table 2). In comparison to respondents in nonaccommodation states, those from
accommodation states were more willing to continue antibiotics (36% vs 19%, p 5 0.016) or vasopressors (46% vs 28%, p 5 0.017) after declaration
of DNC. When asked how they would handle code
status in a patient who was declared DNC,

respondents were divided: more than one-third
(39%) would allow the family to decide if
attempts at cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR)
should be made, while a similar proportion (34%)
would not perform CPR regardless of family input.
Replies did not vary between accommodation
state and nonaccommodation state respondents
(see table 2).
Legal issues. The majority of respondents (93%)

strongly or somewhat agreed that a person who is
DNC is legally dead. Only a small portion of respondents (16%) strongly or somewhat agreed that every US
state should allow religious or moral objection to DNC.
There was no difference between respondents from
accommodation and nonaccommodation states for
either issue.
Fifty-eight percent of respondents from accommodation states and 83% of respondents from nonaccommodation states were unaware that any states
had accommodation clauses. In fact, the majority of
respondents from accommodation states indicated
they were unfamiliar with their own state’s accommodation exception (91% of respondents from New Jersey, 87% of respondents from Illinois, 62% of
respondents from California, and 54% of respondents from New York).
Neurology 87
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Personal ethical beliefs

17

14

0.56

Personal religious beliefs

5

3

0.57

Desire to avoid upsetting the family

41

39

0.59

Desire to avoid litigation

57

41

0.024b

Desire to avoid media coverage

33

25

0.23

believed the family should be responsible, 22% were
unsure, and 2% thought the hospital should be
responsible. For states where accommodation is not
legally required, a much lower proportion (10%) of
respondents thought insurance should fund additional hospitalization, while 66% thought the patient’s family should be responsible, 20% were
unsure, 3% believed charity should pay, and 2%
thought the hospital should be responsible. Responses
to either question from respondents in accommodation states and nonaccommodation states did not
vary.

Fear of losing job

10

7

0.42

Respondents’ experience with DNC. Almost all (97%)

Other

12

13

0.90

Never consider accommodating this
request

27

26

0.86

(n 5 69)

(n 5 80)

Nutrition

45

41

0.73

IV fluids

61

48

0.18

Hydrocortisone

23

19

0.55

Levothyroxine

25

21

0.67

Antibiotics

36

19

0.016b

Vasopressors

46

28

0.017b

Vasopressin

30

21

0.24

None

38

43

0.99

(n 5 69)

(n 5 80)

Nutrition

7

4

0.36

respondents reported they had personally declared
a patient DNC. Nearly half (47%) had been asked
to continue organ support after declaration of DNC
for reasons outside of organ donation (48% of
respondents from accommodation states and 46%
from nonaccommodation states). In accommodation
states, respondents were asked to continue organ support after declaration of DNC a mean of 6.9 times
(SD 7.2). In nonaccommodation states, respondents
were asked to continue organ support after declaration of DNC a mean of 6.1 times (SD 7.7). There
was no difference between number of times this situation was encountered by respondents from accommodation states and nonaccommodation states.
Details on respondents’ experience with requests for
provision of organ support after declaration of DNC
are reported in table 3.

IV fluids

16

10

0.30

Hydrocortisone

3

5

0.51

Levothyroxine

3

4

0.76

Tracheostomy placement

4

4

0.87

Antibiotics

4

6

0.60

Vasopressors

6

4

0.57

Vasopressin

4

4

0.87

None

83

89

0.31

(n 5 63)

(n 5 69)

0.41

Issue a do-not-resuscitate order
regardless of family’s input

38

30

Discuss code status with the family
and allow them to decide if attempts
at resuscitation should be made

41

38

Other actions

16

20

Unsure

5

12

Table 2

Actions respondents would take if a family voiced religious objection
after death by neurologic criteria and requested continuation of organ
support (for a patient who is not an organ donor and is not pregnant)
Accommodation
Nonaccommodation
state respondents state respondents
a

Reason to continue organ support, %

Treatments to continue if started prior
to death by neurologic criteria,a %

Treatments to start after death by
neurologic criteria,a %

Code status, %

a
b

(n 5 83)

p Value

(n 5 91)

Respondents were permitted to select more than one response.
Significant.

Economic issues. If a patient’s family were to object to

declaration of DNC on religious grounds in a state
where accommodation is legally required, 50% of
respondents believed that the primary source of funding for additional hospitalization should be the patient’s insurance. Of the remaining respondents, 26%
830
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Resources. In the event of a hypothetical situation in
which a family requested continuation of organ support after DNC, about half of respondents (53%)
strongly or somewhat agreed that their institution
would provide them with adequate resources to handle the situation, while 28% strongly or somewhat
disagreed. There was no difference between responses
from accommodation and nonaccommodation states.
However, when asked about specific resources, more
respondents in accommodation states indicated that
they had access to an institutional DNC policy
(81% vs 66%, p 5 0.018) and had an institutional
ethics committee (88% vs 75%, p 5 0.022) (see
figure 2 for additional data on institutional resources).
Respondents from all states indicated that their institutional policy allowed for accommodation to continue for varying lengths of time as follows:
a compassionate period (29%), until all family members are present (24%), and until the hospital reaches
a decision on how to proceed (20%). More institutional policies in accommodation states than nonaccommodation states (37% vs 21%, p 5 0.005)
require accommodation after declaration of DNC
for a compassionate period, which respondents specified as ranging from a few hours to a week (see

August 23, 2016
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Table 3

Respondents’ experience with management of objection to
discontinuation of organ support after death by neurologic criteria
Accommodation
Nonaccommodation
state respondents state respondents
(n 5 41)

Religious reason

46

27

0.10

Moral objection

28

10

0.039b

The family saw acceptance of death
as giving up

33

27

0.51

Belief the patient could regain
neurologic function

64

70

0.80

Lack of acceptance that the patient
was dead because the patient’s heart
was still beating

59

39

0.12

Desire to await arrival of additional
family members prior to
discontinuation of organ support

85

73

0.38

Desire to delay decision about organ
donation

31

34

0.86

The patient was pregnant

5

2

0.51

The family wanted to continue
receiving social security benefits

8

12

0.56

Other

13

12

0.89

Unsure

8

0

0.07

(n 5 39)

(n 5 42)

0.26

Discontinuation of organ support
without family consent

0

0

Discontinuation of organ support
with family consent

44

33

Continuation of organ support for
a set amount of time

31

45

Continuation of organ support
indefinitely

10

2

Other

15

19

(n 5 39)

(n 5 42)

Not applicable: the patient is still on
organ support at my institution

3

0

0.30

Not applicable: the patient was
transferred to a long-term care
facility or another hospital

5

5

0.93

Cardiopulmonary death occurred

31

41

0.46

A bed was needed

0

2

0.34

Fulfillment of the amount of time the
institutional protocol required
continuation of support

15

10

0.43

Fulfillment of the amount of time
ethics/legal/administration required
continuation of support

21

24

0.77

Fulfillment of the amount of time
agreed upon to continue support

46

36

0.40

The patient was pregnant, and the
baby was delivered

3

0

0.30

The patient was pregnant, and the
fetus died

0

0

—

Other

21

19

0.85

Physician response to request, %

Reasons for discontinuation of organ
support,a %

a
b

p Value

(n 5 39)

Reason physician believed family
requested continued organ support,a %

Respondents were permitted to select more than one response.
Significant.

table e-1 for additional data on institutional DNC
policies).
Respondents offered a number of comments when
asked, in an open-ended question, how the AAN
could help make situations in which families object
to DNC easier to handle. Comments were analyzed
for theme. There were 43 requests for policy changes.
Respondents asked for a policy with “clear, simple,
universal guidelines” on what can/cannot and should/
should not be done in this situation, and for this
policy to be supported by laws and shared with both
physicians and the public. Many (30) respondents
requested improvements in education on DNC targeting (1) the public, via publication in national magazines and newspapers and appearances on television
by physicians, ethicists, and religious leaders addressing the meaning of DNC, particularly when cases
such as Jahi McMath’s14 are in the news; (2) families
of patients being evaluated for DNC (multiple requests were made for creation of educational materials
to disseminate during family meetings on this topic);
and (3) physicians, both to improve understanding of
DNC to prevent inaccurate determination and subsequent stories of survival/recovery after DNC and to
keep them informed on best practices for management of these situations. Finally, 16 respondents
requested the AAN advocate for codification of legislation on this topic to both guide and protect physicians throughout the country when they encounter
these situations.
DISCUSSION We report the findings of a large-scale
survey of neurologists addressing their beliefs on
management of situations involving a family
objecting to discontinuation of organ support after
declaration of DNC and their personal experience
with this type of situation. Our findings suggest
that this situation is fairly common and is not
restricted to states with accommodation exceptions
(48% of respondents from accommodation states
and 46% from nonaccommodation states indicated
they encountered this situation) and that management
of this situation varies by state, institution, and physician.
Inconsistent practice after DNC has also been reported outside of the United States. A prospective
multicenter observational study in Spain found that
organ support was continued in 18% of 553 patients
who were declared DNC and were not donors. The
authors inferred that health care professionals did
not universally acknowledge DNC to be equivalent
to death by cardiopulmonary criteria, but they did
not note specific explanations for protracted organ
support.15
In contrast, 93% of our respondents strongly or
somewhat agreed that a person who is DNC is legally
dead, suggesting that physician agreement with the
Neurology 87
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Figure 2

The institutional resources to which respondents reported having access that could assist them in
management if a family requests continuation of organ support after declaration of death by
neurologic criteria

Ninety-one individuals from accommodation states and 104 individuals from nonaccommodation states responded to this
survey question.

concept of DNC may not play a strong role in management of these situations in the United States. Respondents reported that their behavior in these
situations was highly motivated by fear of litigation
and media coverage, both of which have been reported to occur when families are dissatisfied.3,7,8,16
Many respondents requested the creation of
guidelines for management of situations in which
families object to discontinuation of organ support
after DNC. Although delaying discontinuation of
organ support can give a family time to come to terms
with a patient’s death,6,7,16 it can also promote confusion about the patient’s status and increase the risk
of complicated grief (a state of profound grief for
greater than 6 months that is marked by disbelief,
anger, bitterness, intrusive thoughts of the deceased,
and difficulty moving on in life).3,5,6,8,17 For clinicians
and hospital personnel, ongoing treatment after
DNC can be seen as a violation of a patient’s dignity
and bodily integrity, and a misallocation of valuable
resources including an intensive care unit bed, medical equipment, medications, and health care professionals’ time and energy.3,5,6,8,9,16 These situations are
emotionally taxing for both clinicians and families.3,8,18 Our findings suggest that guidelines for management of these situations should address the
following controversial aspects of care after declaration of DNC: (1) the specific scenarios in which
physicians should/can continue organ support; (2)
832
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the timeframe for continuation of organ support;
(3) continuation and initiation of vasopressors, hormones, nutrition, and antibiotics; and (4) code status.
Respondents to our survey noted that improvements in public and clinician education about
DNC are needed. It is well-known that in both the
United States and abroad, public awareness of the
irreversibility of DNC is poor.19 One would hope
that medical students have a strong understanding
of DNC, but a brief test showed that their level of
understanding of this topic was low.20 These results
were mirrored in a test on DNC given to practicing
neurologists, who were able to correctly answer only
54% of questions.21 It is important for medical students to receive a solid education on this topic and for
neurologists and other clinicians who are responsible
for declaration of DNC to receive continuing education throughout their careers. Our findings suggest
that this education should be focused on both the
process of declaration of DNC and the ideal way to
handle families who request continuation of organ
support after DNC.
Finally, many respondents requested that the laws
regarding declaration of DNC be identical in every
state. This would require discussion of how to handle
the multitude of reasons families object to discontinuation of organ support and whether or not religious
and moral objection to DNC should be permissible.
Notably, only 16% of respondents strongly or
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somewhat agreed that every state should allow for religious or moral objection to DNC. If moral objection
to DNC were to be accepted throughout the United
States as a reason to continue organ support after
DNC, it would be necessary to clearly define moral
objections. American culture places a high value on
individualism, respect for autonomy, religious freedom, and privacy,5,16 but hospitals provide facilities
for the living to receive necessary medical care, not for
the dead to be maintained,6 and it is ethically precarious to allow a negotiated standard for determining
death.8 Furthermore, equity dictates that patients
who are DNC should be treated the same as patients
who are dead by cardiopulmonary criteria.6
Practice surveys have limitations. Our results represent the opinion of respondents, but do not necessarily reflect the opinions of all members of the AAN.
Our response rate was only 21%, but this is on par
with the response rates for all surveys distributed by
the AAN in 2014 (minimum rate of 6%, maximum
rate of 30%, mean of 16%) and is a reflection of poor
survey response rates among physicians due to time
constraints, high survey burden, and lack of direct
benefit to physicians who complete surveys.22 In addition, our study population only included neurologists, but at some institutions, other medical
professionals such as neurosurgeons or registered
nurses are also involved in declaration of DNC.23
Of note, it is possible that our survey was completed
by multiple respondents from the same institution,
because these data were not available during our participant selection process.
Protocols on discontinuation of organ support
after declaration of DNC are known to vary.14 Our
survey included questions on details about institutional protocols, but it is important to note that replies could be inaccurate if respondents did not
review their institutional protocols while completing
the survey.
Our findings suggest that it is relatively common
for neurologists who treat critically ill patients to
encounter families who object to discontinuation of
organ support after DNC at some point during their
careers. Physician and public education on this topic
is warranted. Because management of this situation
varies, it would be beneficial for physicians, families,
and society to rely on clear medicolegal guidelines.
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